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‘METAL00NSTRIlOTION*

By Raiolfo Verduzio,
Director of the ‘Istituto Sperimentale Verduzio.n

.. . . .. . .. .

The”future

newted with the

. . -,. --.-- . . ..

development of aeriel navl.gatlon

condition of obtalnlng airplemes

Is. closely aon-

of great stabll-

Ity and sufflolent strength. Formerly, the soienoe aad teohnical

knowledge of oonstruotlon were dsfioient and the dlffioult problem

of the necessary llghtness for being supported by an eleinen~so

thin as air was solved at the expense of the strength of tifieen-

tire struoture. Thts begiming, which has led to great and un-

duubted progress, has resulted in memy accidents and thus every

advanoe has been accompanied by a series of rdshaps. The evolu-

tion of aircraft hae been q~ite zaFid, but net ao rapid as W!m311

evolution. The

ment, which tke

fullest sxterit,

time, he became

technic53n obtained 3 slight straotural mrov8-

piiot recognized, appzopriateciand utilized to ita

and then sought something ‘~etter. At the same

more aktllful a?.dbolder, and tsste~ ihe airplce

more severely, so that it often gave .mt ‘i90aus5it laoked just

what the h&d that guided it required. Thus it beoame necessary

to make aerodynamic modifications and structural felnforcenents. “

Abstaining for the present from taking up the problm cf aerodynam-

ic progress, we will oonsider more closely the problem of structur-

al strength. .

The coefficient of safety, that number which represents In

* Lecture delivered cm December 21, 1S!30J before the “Assocziaziome
italiana M aeronautioa.lr

.— —.
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all structures the ratio between the bresMng strength of a pant

and-the load oa stress whiah It must normally tithdamd, - Wlte

a small number for the first aizcraft. The poor constmctor stru~

gled with his own Ignormoe and his laok of adequate means. His
.

airplane had neither suitable finish of form

suitable strength and lightness.nor rell-able

light. Hence they were heavy, clumsy, slow,

nor materials of

engines, powerful and

end not vsry strong.

But with such Ill-adapted mesas, laws were determined, flights

were made, and the oourse to be followsd was outlined. Progress

was made which, by gradually eliminating the defects due to ignor-

ance, has reached its present state. This state 5s not the final

oon~itlon, but si~ly a step to be used as the basis for still

greater progre9s. To&y, the former modest coefficient of safetY

has been considerably raised, and Is at least 10 for a stift air-

plane, and 6 or 7 for some parts of a good airship. Thsse numbers,

whi@ have not yet been rea~hed in zest othsr kinds of const.ruotior

are ,not,however, the maximum limits for aeroneutio construction.
. .

Pilots still demand much in the way of technioal Imprnements.

The idea here promulgated seems contrary to the general opin-

iou How muoh more solid a house or a lommotlve seems than a

light alrplaae~ How muoh more solid an automobile or a ship seems

than a fragile airship!
. .

the automobile, and the

safety then iG requirsd

The need of a very

Nevertheless, the house, the looonotive,

battleshi~ ha~e no greater

for the modern alroraft.

high ooeffiolent of safety

eoeffikient of

resides In the

.-— — --
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nature of the airplane which, being balanced in the air, is caFa-

ble of great acoeleratlon from the application of great foroes,
.. . ..

whioh necessitate coefficients greater than eny hitherto obtained

and whloh, for some aircraft, oaa technically assume suoh him

values as to render their construction impossible. A31e.te&l-

Ciarls

Oarry

cient

are today trying to solve the intrloate problem and some

their aoncwption to the point of olaiming that the ooeffi-

of solidity of some aircreft cam be even a little higher

tham that of its pilot. Experiments have already been suggested

for determining ths coefficient

whioh, for our satisfaction, we

oatlons, as being quite high.

The very high value of the

of lwman stability, a coefficient

may consider, from various indi-

coefficient of safety now neoessa-

ry, demands the most ammrate construction, aorked out in its mi-

nutest ~etails, with materials of the very best quality - a con-

struction whioh, in order to be ligkt enough, must wrrespond per-

feotly to the theoretical conception and, in order that every part

Wlli fhnotlon exactly as designed, every secondary stress must be

eliminated, and every harmful strain avoided. In general, for ev-

ery flexure, there is a corre~ondtmg adjustment favorable to the

stability, at least when it is a question of a ~-t being loaded

to the point where any distortion indioates the beginning of ex-

oessive flexure with ooasequant oollapse. But struo-turesconsist-

ing of members loaded axially are ordinarily the lightest and are

therefore preferred in aeronautics. Therefore every failure must>
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in general, be confined within the narrow limits indispensable.

for the strengtk of the member involved- The distortions oorres-
.—,.

pond to the modull of the elasticity and l&oe~’-a& of the great=.

est importance in seleoting the materials to be uaeciin aeronautic

It is not

(the wood

a’coount)>

neoessary to exolude all mat9rials of great elasticity

for propellers may be all the more desirabis on that

but with a low specifio ~avity, great strength, a hi@

llmtt of elasticity and a hl@ coefficient of expansion, there is

generally combirieda high modulus of elastiolty.

After having thus characterized ths mechanical Frcpertiae of

aerodynamic materials, we can Immediately separate them into two

categories. One category includes all those employed in parts re-

qutrlng continuity of material and wkioh may consist either of’a

sl.mplecovering, or also at the same time of a strong member. The

other aategmy comprises all materials es~ecially adapted for

strong parts. In this second list, on account of the mechanical

properties of the materials, tkere is fo~md natural extzinslcallty

and p9rfect oormspm~?nm>

the condition of contizruity

this regulrsment there must

“As things are now, we would

covered with fabric, or Its

In the ftrst List, on the oontrary~

makes itself imperiously felt and to

often be joined tkat of flexibility.

be unable to Imagine an airship not

car not covered with fabric or a thin

layer of wood, but, if (aSide from the speclfio case of tha 6nvel-

ope of an airship to which we will shortly recur) we concede that

the element of shape serves a purpose, we ce.nbest employ a cover-

ing without flexibility azd we can imagine a car, a fmelaga, or

.— —--- ------
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a wing not covered with fabrio,-Mb made of strong material or

metal sheets. .
., .,-..+”.

The”case’of the airship is somewhat different from the exam-

ples just mentioned, on aooount of the enormous size of the eznrel-

ope, %hloh, in ordsr to be strong enough, neoessltates the oonoe~

tration of certain stresses In strong members, whiab could not be

distributed along the wlmle mrZace, so th~t although the restO-..

tance to the normai stresses wculd be poesihle theoretically, there

would still be failures due to secondary and local stresses. Ths .

non-rlgld envelope is flexible by nature and withstands the stress-

es by reason of the tension of the Inclosed gas.whlch”rendsrs It

sufficiently rigid since any”foroe of compression at any point i9

always less than the pre-existing tension.

Aside from the canv~s used especially for airships, the aero-

nautlo materiala nhich we may term no~fiexlble* and which are used

in oonstrwting the i’rame=orkof aircraft, are: iccm ~lth Its bi-

nary and ternary alloys, aluminum with its 3110yS, amd WOO& To

these must be added thsse whloh are used for bushings, supports,

eta ~ but these materials, on account of their heavy weight, are

used.in small quantities and only where they are Indispensable.

Wood, aluminum, iron and alloys were not equally employed,

during this period, in the various parts of aircraft. The progress

in oonstruotion made in aeronautics befors the war, was due almost

wholly to the iron an~ metal Industries. These gave us the indis-

* There are also elastic rubber oords which ars used as shook ab-
sorbers and recall springs.

—— —- ...—. ---- ——
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pensable powerful and light engines. The first alraraft employed
,.

muoh steel, considerable aluminum and some wood. ‘.” witE the
---- . . ...

iiw!hlentof the’-war,there-was a &eat &d increasing consumption

of metals in war material, leaving little for aeronautics. “mThis

faot, together with the shortage of good meohanios, led to the

extensive use of wood and the limitation of metal to those parts

“ where it was found to be indispensable, all the more, beoause the

disadvantages due to the oonservatlon of articles of wood were not

felt during the war on account of the necessarily rapid renewal

of war material. The problem now has quite a different aspect.

The coxmnercialproblem ‘hascome to the front, and airplanes, be-

sides being safe, must be able to make long trips. Wood presents

disadvantages, &ossessed In only a small degree by metals: dis-

tortion, due to its low modulus of elasticity; exoessive deterior-

ation, from inolement weather; possibility of breaking easily from

splitting; laok of homogeneity in density and strength; and ease

o.fabsorbing moisture whioh diminishes its strength. Hence, as in

al other oonstruotion, wood has gradualiy yielded to metal, %

like ohange is taking plaoe in alroraft. It is well to remember

that the advantage olaimed for wood, of greater strength in propor-

tion to its weight, no longer has any value, sinoe I have already

shown in a different article

that good steels, duralumin,

preferable to the best woods

llttli oloser study of metal

(in ‘LIAeronautioa,’l!aroh,1920),

and alloys sre~ even in this respeot,

for aircraft. We will now make a

oonstructiono

--- — ---- “ .—— -—. — -—
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loaded marts not e=msed to the wind.- Steel and, to a

smaller degree, alumhum and duralumin tubes are suitable for... -.-H.- ...-.

small loads borne for oomparatively short periods. kheoretioally

tMs Is shown by a formla whioh includes the thlokness, diameter

of tube and length loaded oc stressed.

1. e minimum thieknegs Is detm Inad b-rOonditions of

~ndef~ i
.. stxes8~ .- Both theoretically and

.

praotloally It has been demonstrated that this minimum thlokness

is a funotion of the radius of ourvature, and it appears that the

minimum thiokness should never be less than 1/20 of the radius of

the cross-section of the tube. Under these conditions, we assume

that we can adopt, for good aarbon steels, ov ternary steals of

50 to 60 kg per sq.mm breaking strength, a safety

1/5 of the brezikingstrength, while for duralumin

must be kept som.e=lhatlorer, probably about 1/7.

to severe te9ts, such tu”oeshave demonstrated the

load of about

the safety load

When subjeoted

perfeot agree-

ment of the praotioal results with the theoretical cieduotions.

In Fig. 1 are shown the distortion curves of seve=ei tubes which

were ”tested,and it may be seen ho~ little the values registered

vary from the distortion ourves.

These tubes are not strong enough, however, for great loads

and lengths. In suoh oases, reaouree is had to complex construc-

tion with braoed girders. The theoretloal conception is el.qple,

but the external oonstrmtion assumes various aspects. Ordinarily

(Fig= ~) three shi~r members are parallel to the axis of the cow

— . . —
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pressed solid and ace oonneoted with one another

whioh gire the various methods of cor.struction..—. ,. .---,.

in vasious ways,

Thus the steel

tubing girders of the first Italian airships vere very similar to

those used in the Zeppelins (Fig. 3). Not all the connections

were suitably made and we improved the oonstruotion of the various

joints, thus obtaining greater strength for the same vetght, and

giving us the steel g~?dem (1’~g. 4) of W.I-Tr=sent alrshlps and

the duralumln girders (FIG 5). The prinoipal.difference between

the steel and duralumln girders lies in their joints. For the for-

mer, a good fastening with iron -ire or tin solder (Fig. 6) emswer-

ed the purpose, while the latter had to be joined ~ith at least

two rivets (Fig. 7), which necessitated the use of skeet cetal mem-

bers instead of tubes. Aside from the above-~entioned mazmer of

braolng, other methods have

suits, as shown in Figs. 8S

and flat girders.

.Wealso skew here some
. .

been employed with eque.llygood re-

9 and 10, representing both equaae

results (Fig. 11) of breaking tests.

Note how acour~te the agreement is between the experiments and tho

theory. Every distortion could have been perfeotly predioted. c

$=te fu IV Zomed W-d e=osed to the1 wind: Struts.- The prob-

lem of the wing struts is quite Important and has thus far been

ohlefly solved by the substitution of steel for wood. Aluminum

struts do not answer ‘the”requirements. The reason lies in the tech

nioal difficulty of production and in their rather low modulus of

elastloity. But the steel struts (and those used during the war

. . .-
—— .
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left muoh to be desired) behaved very Tell, so that at the close

of the war very few airplanes had..wooden-struts. There was need

of Improving airplanes aerc)dynamioallyand netal struts weze pref-

erable to wooden ones. The fundezqentalprlnaiples for the con-

struction of struts may bs grouped as follows:

2. The exte~ ah me ~st of~er the leasta s head re8itit&?loQ

and the oross-sectionsmust therefore have gaod penetration. Ths

cyllndrioal tubes,.which behave the best .under full load, are

suits-ilystreamlined.

3. A Strut mUS~ offer ne=+~slv ~n form reaistance to both

~rlnclm~ and secondarv stresses or, what amounts to the sane

thing, the ellipse of inertia must be almost a circle, and the re-

sistance to the secondary Ilexion must be equally great at e.11

points, elas the strut will gi-reway tefoxe reaching its maximum

efflcienoy.

. . Our tubes .(Fig. 12) %?s=er the oonditlon of good Penetration,

biitleave much to be desired in the matter of uniform strength.

In one dlredtion the strength is muoh greater than at right ahgles

to this ciireotion. Moreover, aocording to this, the material does

not have sufficient czmvature for resieting the 100al stresses

equally well. This disadvantage Is somewhat relieved by crhpl.rig,

as shown In Fig. 13, a net~od also em~loyed by us, but mhlah has

not given entirely satlsfaoto.~ results.

The probl~m”has been well solved teohnloal.lyby the ?ihgliah,

with a known fondness for this type of oonetruotion, but with some

praotioal difficulty In obtaining struts stronger and lighter than

.— —.
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those of the best spruoe wood

small airplanes (Fig. 14) are
.-, ..

10 -

or steel tubing, Thus struts for

made in two pieces and joined, the

front p@ of steel and the rear part of aluminum. They ~e also

made in three pleoes (Fig. 15), all of sheet steel. There appears

to be no practical load limit for the struts of large airplanes

(Figs. 16 and 17), while their length may be that required for the

largest present-day airplanes. In the meemwhile, theory and ex-

perience enable us to establish two general prinolples whioh give .

values for all parts with full loads a~lied axially.

4. For axlallv corepressedmenbers oomoeed of quite thin

drawn-metal m rte. with equal lenmh of menber and the same shaDe

d size of cross-sectlo~, the allowabls loads stand In direct

raticlto the thickness Qt the drawn-netal Ear%8.

5. For axlallv Com ressed me~bers ccmnosed of quite thin

~ber ~d sae-. ahane

-d area of crciss-seotlon,the ~eatest load is borne bv the”me~

~er whose drawn-metal carte have the minlmm (this a~sars to be

a mistake for ~ i~) thlc!-.

E~ies of the members; JointQ.- These parts, whioh are

of capital importance in every struoture, are es?eclally important

In our alroraft, since, by the proper adjustment of the axes of

the members, it is possible to eliminate all the deoondary (qmita

harmful) stresses. We will not give the theory-of joints here, as

it.is too long, but will content ourselves with simply recording

the general principles. Ordinarily the ~unotion is made by a
.

— — -. —-. —
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applied externally and fastened to the parts to be $olne&

fastenlngs.+y. be made in various ways. Steel may be sol-

,(wlthor without blndlng with iron wire), brazed, autoge-
.

nously welded, riveted, or both riveted and soldered, while alumi-

num and its alloys oan only be joined by autogenous welding and

riveting. The general principles are however independent of the

materials used.

of rivet holes,

the minimum and

ed In qulnounx.

Since the strength is dlmlnlshed by the first row

their number In the first row should be.llmited to

possibly to only-. The rivets are best asremg-

6. omb le di~ter of the rivet is three times t~

~ i. This larger ditieter, in-

stead of the two and one-half times common in meohanloal struct-

ures, is due to the thinness of the sheets used in aeronautio~

Tin soldering gives good results. It may be employed, if well

done, for su”flaoeunions up to 10 or 12 centimeters. .

7. A union 1s lust 80 lmldlbetter. the better the marts tq

be Iolned are Dxeoared and %he thinner”the ia~es of s~lder betweqn

-~ .

8. In order to obtain a strentih equal to that of the steel

et or tube to be soldered, the len~h of the .soldered Dart ImMt

“be 100 times the thiokness of the mieoe to be soldered. This Is

often impossible, in.which &ent re&ourse must be had to rivetin~

9. .~e beet r ~lts are obte ained when the rivets and solder

e subfietied to nearlv eaual foraes and”the f%rat row of rivets
.

. . . . -c . 7
..=- .-.

— —. —.



iS baak of the bednnlm of the solder. in order to offset thg

to the rivet holeQ.

Sometimes”;In add~tlon to the soldering, recourse is had to

wlndlng with iron wire (Fig. 6), with very good results.

AutQgenous welding and brazing always oause considerable 10S8 -

of strength. It is therefore possible to employ them only in speo-

ial oases and partloul~ly in oompresslon members where there is

a general exoese of stren@h at the ends.

For very complex and rlgld structures, the members ars jo5.n-

ed by Interlocking, with special recourse to the appiioation of

outside reinforcing pieces.

fh4zs=- The superiority of metal over wood is speoially man-

ifest in the spsrs of airplane wings and alrdhip rudders, since In

these parts, there are simultaneous compression and bending

stresses. The benting o: G loaded girder is inversely proportion-

al to the modulus of elastiolty and a

moment of flexion due to the camber.

~odj on rendition, however, that the

al oan be developetL

full load introduces a new

Xetals are preferable to

maxtmum strength of the met-

In order for metals to be able to oom~ete with wood, they

must be of minimum thiolmess. bnsiderlng the dimensions of tke

present parts of airora~t, steel mnmt have a thiokness of 0.35 to

0.6 mm, and aluminum from 1 to 2 mm. Suoh thinness oonduoes to lo-

100 failures, whioh may oo~romise the stabillty of the entire

struoture. In order to avoid these, It is necessary to give a
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the direotlon of the stress, eo ha %6

. .. prevent the .tnZ_tial@istertions and enable the metal to develop

its maximum strength. The ourvature oonsists of slight and oon-

tlnuous corrugations, with the avoldanoe of sh~ =@es whioh.

would oreate a tendency to maok.

In aooordanoe with the above oonoeptions, It has been propos-

ed to make wing spars of steel or duralumin. There are three fun- -

demntal kinds of construction: Plate girders with plain webs, “

girders with open-work webs and lattloe girders. For girders with

plain webs, the construction is oharaoterlzed by the following

properties: .

10. The strlms co~oslnE ~ snars are ocnltinuous● wlthou~

-~ sinoe brems in the continuity would weaken the struoture,

and greater lightness is obtained, with equal strength, by reduo-

ing the thiokness and increasing the ourvature of the cross seo-

ti.ons.

11. Absenoe of rivets or Other means of connection on the

s of imum stress.

12. &J1 the metal of the section. Iess the transverse oou-

its share of the work.

13, The free ed~s of the fl~~e strim are”turned baok to-

the neutral axls of the drder, which avoids the maximum ten- “

8i0n on the free edge and considerably increases the strength of

the flange. The best disposition of the free edges of the strips..

“ constitutes one of the most important proble& in light metal oon-

.
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“ Eltruction. The following girders aswer t~ese conditions.

. Ke smars.- Riveted type (Fig. 18). This does not obey the

oondiisionof the flange being turned baok toward the epicenter.

The thlokness of the flange strip is 0.01 of its width an~ the

thlokness of the web strip Is 0.005 of.its width. Locti

is prevented by longitudinal corrugations, the radius of

rugation being Pxum GG to 300 Limes the thidmess of the

failure

ea~h oor-

metal, a

smaller radius being used where the highest compressive stresses

are to be withstood. .

Modified Rud~ .- Rlveted type (Fig. 19). The two webs are

joined together at the neutral line. In case the corrugations do

not meet, It is necessary to join the webs together at intervals

by a cross tubular member riveted to eaoh. The larger spars have

the form of Fig. 20.

~lom smarQ.- This is a welded t~e

dlffioult process of riveting (Fig. 21).

weldlng of only three strips. It has the

tubular units cannot be made”so large= on

which eliminates the

It is produced by the

disadvezntagethat the

accotmt of the dlffioul-

ty of working hi@ tensile strips wider than 15 centimeters, but

it has the great advantage of eliminating the projeotlng ledges,

whl~h have a tendenoy to buokle under stresg.

DcnibleDU~. - A welded type (Fig. 22). It Is like two bi-

oyole rims straightened

“ Similarly to the Dunlop

by transverse frames at

out and oonneoted along their centers.

single s=, it requires to be s~ported

dls+~oes of not over 60 tiaes the r~ius

I - . .-
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of ourvature of the booms, in order to preyent the individual

,.. bOOmS from bending t~~~.er.eel?lk~ thp.we% .

For spars ”wlthopen-work webs, the construction is dbaraoter-

ized by the same foregoing properties and by the follwing:

14. It is possible

the oentral part of whioh

‘.holes with flanges. such

to employ webs with plaln surfaoes, in

and on its neutral line are pumhed

are t-nefoilowing spn~sr

~ PasllS’Dsx.- Rlveted type (Fig. 33). This 38 sti-

ilar to the Rudge spar, but has webs with plain oentral parts In

.“which are staqped flanged holes. The edges of the webs are doub-

led

lar

over the flat edges of the flanges and suitably rivete~

Humber sMr. - (Fig. 24).- This has a oross-sectionvery

to the wooden ones now in use.

simi-

For girders with lattloe webs, the charaotertstio propertlea

are:

“15.Exaot ratio betwean the kelEht of the mar and the dis-

- between the centexs of zero momen n the ba%q31 . , so that nei-

ther the weight of the flanges nor of the web tiil be exoessive.

The height

wing.

16.

17.

of the spar depends therefore on the thioknese of the

~:

Corre& rat10 between the thIokness 8 and the wld ht a

of the flange strip. If the ratio ~ is excessive, the radius of

Inertia for a given sec%ion surfaoe Is small, in relation to the

dlstanoe between the zero oentera of moment, and ths girder ben~s

.— ..
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under a small load. If ~ is too small, It bends with a low Load

f-remseoondary stresses. .? for aThe most suitable value for ~
. . .... . .. . ..

iimple I..attioegirder seems to lie between 6 and 8 aad shoum not

exoeed 10 in any case.

“W. The method of . .
o~ TIEidStv of the tt=!!Q

neem to exert no =eat Influenoe on the etremth of the

sul?wumw

Q. The oross-seotion of the flanm is corru~ted and iQ

generalw improved by crimping the edges together and bending them

baok toward the neutral line of the girder.

20. In order to avoid local dlstortlona. the diameter of

the rivets should not excee~ 15 times the thickness of tke strina

21. Since the shearing stress is very great, a ~ttlce zlr-..

et be verv riszId and well ~e8igned, especially when there is

felt the need of a mrac+.ic&Llv GentInuous girder. The girders con-

structed by the firm of Pratt and Temple and by Vickers answer the

above oondltlons (Figs. 25 to 27).

From the to=s~lcg it follows that suitable steel and duralu-

mln spars can be made whioh are preferable to the vcoden ones now

used. YetQ4Sz$9xf3 mda.ranteethe strenxth of the frame oxk cgw

aixcraft and of the 00ntzol mlanee of airshiD8. The distortions

ir lemfih of we Is Dractioallv Indemendent of

“.

It would seem premature to render a deftnite deoision In favor

of steel over duralumin, since the latter metal has not yet attalzi-

, . . .— ——— —
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ed the industrial development

event, steel has in its favor

1? -

that is to be e~ecte~ In any

the fact that itk llmit of e~stiO-

Ity Is higher and henoe may be given the paeferenoe in oases of

bending stresses. On the other hand, its dimensions inustbe ex-

tremely small.

Rl~. - The original F1.ansof two Italian airpknes had

~ ribs of aluminum cr duralumim Yhese weze mo=e solid

thsn and of about the same weight as oorrespondlng moden ones,

but on acoount of the thinness of the metal, tkey yroved less

suitable, since they were easily bent under the stresses to wh~ch

the aerofoils are subjeoted on the ground. This disadvantage may

be avoided by giving the flange of the rib a longitudinal corru~

tion, but this, besides not affording a convenient support for tha

fabrlcj greatly increases the cost of manufacture.

OrttnR and shaninQ eurfaoeq.- TaG German9 an their Junk-

ers airplanes, made mtirely of light iuetal,haws solved $n & tru-

ly remarkable manner the problem of wing and fuselage oovering.

They havs ellmlnatsd the part= deslgne~.t~ m~ost and give shepe

to the omeriag itself, by giving tt.elatter the requisite stiff-

ness for withstanding tinestresses”to which it is stijsoted. Th&s

is amomplished by replacing the very light plain metal sheets

with uniformly corrugated sheets, with the corrugations parallel

. to the longitudinal -is of the airplane. This disposition assures

rigldlty In one direotion and enables the covering to retain its

shape,

to the

provided it Is supported in the direotton at right angles

oorru~tions.

—— - . ——— — -
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The wing covering Is su~orted on quite thiok tubular girders

inside the wing, joined by pyramidal bracing, so as to form a

strong oentilev,ekstruoture In the dlreot~on of the wing spare

The wings of the Junkers monoplane are complete In themselves,

without external struts or stay wires. The ribs of ordinary wings

are omnpletely elti~nated. The tail planes are oonstrzmted in a

similar mmmer,

The our~rlng of the fuselage ~s held In the form of good Pen-

etration by braced metal frames or bulkheads (Fig. 28), with the

ellmhation of all girders and diagonal braoing In the directioE

of the length of the fuselage.

This type of metal construction, which employs the covering

as a part of the frame, merits special study and considerationbe-

cause It involves new structural conceptions yhioh, if properly

applied, oan be of great advantage in future aeronautical oonstruo-

tiona These oonoeptlons may be stated as follows: .

e-!ma, ~ as to wlt~

I-J\-ex~=-.-~d an tha eliinina%e~ma of ~=rt the e-

work. takinu adv~~~ea ter stren~h of the metal.

a3m Jlnvmodi~l~on U the coverin~ should not materia lV1

~e the head resi@mc es and hence the possible stiffening

oan generally be In only one direotion, while at right angles to

this dlrectlon reoourse must be had to other rigid members.

The mrgans already desorlbed comprise all the parts of an

.- — . —. — ..—

airoraft, with the exoeption of suoh as have always been, and al-
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ways will be, made of netal: Engines, tanks, stays, eto. “

..-. .Aeronautloal qclenoe has made deoided progress in the study

of metal construction and me have the personal oonvlation that

praotloal results will amflrm our faith in this branch of teoh-

Translated by the l?atianalAdvisory Committee for Aeronautics.

I . .--- —. __ ___ .-- ._
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